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1.

ABSTRACT
m the pres-

“It 1s one thing to shew a Man that he 1s rn

can lead to

Error,

desqners

and another, to put htm rn poesess:on

of Truth” -

kmds of feedback Include tests and up

dates that could be added to the transactIon to make

John Locke, 1690

Database transactlons

It obey the mteglty constramts, 1~9well as plredlcates

are programs,

generally

short,

representmg post-condltlons guaranteed by a trans-

which update databases m an atomic manner, I e , they

actlon’s execution

either execute completely or they have no vlsrble effect on

We discuss the various modes,

meanmgs, and uses of feedback

the database

We also discuss

They are also reqmred to respect certam m-

methods of generatmg feedback from mtemty con-

variants on the database, the database mtegrlty constramts

stramts, transactIon detads and theorems constltut-

These constramts are expressed as part of a global type def-

mg both genenc knowledge of database systems and
specific knowledge about a particular

database

mltlon, the database schema, which declares all the struc-

Our

ture of the database

methods are based on a runrung system that gener-

Schemas are often spht mto levels a

global, high level structure, a so-called external level which

ates tadored theories about database systems from
their schema.9and uses these theones to prove that

describes different apphcatlons

transactlons

an Internal

obey mtegty

constramts

level descnbmg

used to store the database

views of the database, and
the physlcal data structures

The mtegrlty

constramts that

Interest us are those expressed m the high level, global dec-

l Thw paper w based on work supported by the NatIonal Science

laratlon, which IS what we ~111mean whenever we use the

Foundation under grant DCR-8503613

term schema m this paper

Integrity

constramts

m the

schema express condltlons which define legal or consrstent
Instances of the database and Include such condltlons

as

relation keys, subset dependencies, and redundancies such
as those caused by mamtammg sums and averages of stored
data
Provmg that a given transactlon obeys all the database

Pernusslon to copy without fee all or part of this material IS granted
provided that the copies are not made or dlstrlbuted for direct
commercial advantage, the ACM copyright notlce and the title of
the pubhcatlon and its date appear, and notlce IS given that copymg
IS by permlsslon of the Assoclatlon for Computmg Machinery To
copy otherwise, or to repubhsh, reqmres a fee and/or specfic
permission

constramts, tests can be added to the transactlon to trans-

0 1987 ACM

form It mto a safe transactlon,

O-89791-236-5/87/0005/0374

mtegrlty constramts IS a problem m program venficatlon

on

which we have reported elsewhere [Sheard and Stemple 861
Whenever It cannot be proven that a transactlon obeys all

756
374

I e , one which obeys all

constramts However, the transformed transactlon may not

of types While we use the mductlve theorem proverfor me-

be the transactlon that the designer had m mmd In fact,

chanically provmg and buddmg our theory, the transactlon

the transformed transactIon may never be able to execute

safety prover uses only rewrltmg techmques Details of this

at all If the tests are guaranteed to fad on all consistent

theory and Its use m provmg safety theorems appear else-

states of the database Often, Incorrect transactlons can be

where [Stemple and Sheard 831, [Stemple and Sheard 851,

corrected by the addltlon of updates rather than of tests

[Sheard and Stemple 851, [Stemple et al 861,and

However, addmg either tests or updates can fad to make

[Sheard and Stemple 861 In this paper, we ~111present

the transactlon conform to the designer’s purpose The

enough of the theory and analysis techmques to explam

designer may simply have made an error, of commlsslon

how we mechamcally produce the different kmds of feed-

or omlsslon, that obscures his or her Intent

back

In this case,

the role of analysis should be to give the designer feedback

The paper IS orgamzed as follows We first present the

which makes the lmphcatlons of the mistake clear enough

class of mtegrlty constramts and transactlons that we cur-

to dlummate the error The modes of such feedback are the

rently handle m our safety prover We then discuss mtegrlty

subJect of this paper We discuss the dlffere’nt modes pos-

check generatlon and the way we use theorems m this en-

sable and how they can be used by designers m producmg

deavor Followmg this we present the mam other method of

safe transactlons which perform the Intended updates

fixmg transactlons - addmg updates or update propagatron

Integrity constramts provide a nch semantic envlron-

Next we mvestlgate the problem of findmg mconslstenctes

ment m which transactlons can be mechamcally analysed

between a transactlon and constramts

We have developed a theorem prover which analyses trans-

the most d&cult kmd of feedback - generating transactton

actlon programs with the goal of provmg that they are safe

postcondltlons that tell the designer m useful terms what

When the analysis fads, unprovable subgoals are left m a

the transaction does

We then discuss

form which allows the addltlon of tests to the transactlons
The prover works with a theory compnsmg theorems which
function basIcally as rewrite rules These rewnte rules and
others hke them are the raw materials from which feedback

2.

Integrity

Check Generation

to transactlon deslgnen can be produced In this paper,
as we discuss the various modes of feedback, we also give

In this sectlon we concentrate on the processof generat-

examples of the kmds of theorems needed for the different

mg checks that can be added to a faulty transactlon to en-

forms of feedback

sure that It obeys the mtegrlty constramts on Its database

The prover we use ISour version of the Hoyer-Moore the

These checks are to be executed at run-time and can be

orem prover[Boyer and Moore 791extended to higher order

precondltlons, postcondltlons or executed m the mlddle of

functions and theorems The theory that our prover works

transactlons Their fadure must cause their transactlon to

with IS basedon a small set of ax101119
definmg four base ab-

abort

stract data types tuples, hsts, fimte sets and natural num-

classeswe ~111use m the remamder of the paper Then we

bers This theory constitutes a general theory of database

discuss the concept of constra:nt protector8

systems, a part of which covers relatlonal database theory

with an analysis of the problem of optlmlzmg constramt

It ddfers from most other database theory m concentratmg

protectors by the use of certain kmds of theorems or lem-

on theorems about the mteractlon between complex up

mas

dates and mtegrlty constramts, rather than on algebraic
propertles of schemas It IS rooted m recursive functions m
the manner of, and msplred by, Boyer and Moore but

IS

ex-

tended to accommodate strong typmg and polymorphism

2.1

We first Introduce the transaction and constraint

Constraint

and follow this

classes

We have budt a database theory which encompassesa
set of database type constructlon operations, a set of con-

stramt mechanisms, and a set of transaction structuring
primitives

We now Introduce a particular database that ~111be a

In the current system the followmg type con-

structors are allowed
Clasdication:
Derivation:
Tupling:

Grouping:

source of examples m this paper The database describes
the workmgs of a lob matchmg agency EntItles m the
database include people, who apply for fobs

type-name2 = type-name1
type-name2 = type-name1
where derivation-predicate
tuple-type-name =
[ componentl-name componentl-type-name,
component2-name component2-type-name,

and are placed

with companies Compamesoffer posltlons and hire people
An entity relationship (ER) diagram extended with a few
constramts for the database IS shown m Figure 1 and the
schema IS detailed m Figure 2 We implement this ER dlagram as a relational schema by lmplementmg each entity

cdmponentn-name componentn-type-name]
type-name2 = set 01type-name1

and relatIonshIp as a relation

The ER diagram Imposes

several mtegrlty constramts on the relatlonal ImplementaThese can be composed m arbitrary ways to build a
database type A typlcal first normal form relational database
IS described by classlfymg domams using some prlrmtive

tlon which are expressedm the where clause of the database
type declaration The ovals m the ER diagram indicate relational and Inter-relatlonal constramts which we also want
the system to enforce These constramts are aa follows l

types, usmg tuphng to define tuple types, and using the
tuple types as the basis for group types comprlsmg the re-

1 A person should never simultaneously be placed m

lations of the database Finally the database type ISformed

a Job and have an application for a Job, 1e only
unemployed persons can apply for Jobs

by tuphng the relation types At any stage m forming the
database type, derivation can be used to introduce integrity

2 Each company shall offer Jobs for which they have

constraints on the component whose type IS being defined

one or more openmgs A company should never offer
a Job with zero openmgs

For example, domam constraints are specified m where
clauses of the domain type declarations

Key constraints

occur m relation type defimtlons, and mterrelatlonal con-

3 The placed field of the persons relation IS a redundant

straints, such as referential integrity, are specdied m the

field That ISto say It could be computed by testmg d

where clause of the database type declaration

the person IS m the placements relation We ~111store
this value redundantly for qmcker access,and we want

The constraint classeswhich may be expressedm where

the system to ensure that the two representations of

clauses include

this fact always agree
l

arithmetic constraints

l

set membership

company tuple m the compamee relation should agree

0 set containment

with the sum of all the company’s employees’ salaries

4 In a slmlhar manner the totcld component of each

m the placements relation
0 null intersection of two sets

2.2

0 universal quantification

classes

Currently our verlficatlon system deals with transactions budt from the followmg constructs

0 existential quantificatron
l

Transaction

redundancy of mformatlon stored m a tuple with a
function evaluated on a set, an aggregate constramt

l

header statement with type declarations for mput

l

precondttrone expressed m the constrarnt language

IS an example of this
‘The numberedboxesm Figure1 referto thw Iwt
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0 :f-then-else statements
l

relation the number of posItIons open must be decremented,
or the tuple removed d the number falls to zero The ap-

wwerf, delete and mod& statements

phcatlon for the hlree must be removed, and the totsal of
0 four looptng constructs

the hlrmg company must be adJusted

delete from a set all elements that obey a specsfied condltlon
modify those elements from a set which obey a
specified condltlon
Insert functions of the elements of one set mto a

person= [ pld number, pname string, placed boolean 1,
person-rel= set of person where key(person-rel, pld),
Job=[ Jid number, Jdescnpt string 1,
Job-rel= set of Job where key6ob-rel, /id),
company=
[ cld number, compname string, totsal number],
company-rel= set of company
where key(company-rel, cld),
appbcatlon= [pld number, Jid number],
appbcation-rel= set of application,
offer=
[ cld number, Jid number, num-of-posne number ]
where num-of-posns # 0 ,
offer-rel= set of offer where key(offer-rel, crd, Jid),
placement= [ pld number, Jid number,
ad number, salary number 1,
placement-rel= set of placement
where key(placement-rel, pld),
database Job-agency
[ persons person&,
Jobs Job-rel,
applications application-rel,
offerings offer-rel,
companies company-rel,
placements placement-rel ]
where
contams(persons pld, placements pld) ,
contams(compamescld, placements cld) ,
contams(jobs Jid, placements Jid) ,
contamsbobs Jid, offerings Jid) ,
contams(compamescld, offerings ad) ,
contams(persons pld, applications pld) ,
contams(jobs jid, applications Jid) ,
for x in persons
x placed Is-redundant-with
x pld m placements pld ,
null-mtersectlon (appbcatlons pld, placements pld),
for c in companies
c totsal Is-redundant-with
sum( (all p m placements where p ad = c cld),
salary),

second set
change a spec&d subset of a set by modlfymg those elements meetmg some condltlon and
deleting those that do not
Figure 3 gives a transaction (hire) which uses nearly all
these constructs This transaction involves placing an ap
phcant m a Job which IS currently offered For this transaction to be safe It must update five separate relations m the
correct manner to ensure integrity

In addrtlon to adding

the person to the placements relation, his/her placed field
must be set to true m the persons relation In the offerings

Flgure

1. Extended
Job Agency

ER

Diagram

for

Database
Figure
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2: Schema

of job-agency

also used higher order functions and associated lemmas to
transactlon hire (camp, hrree, lb, sal number ) ,
preconditions
hlree m persons pld ,
[camp, Jb] in offerings [ad, Jld] ,
hlree not-m placements pld ,
begin

capture knowledge common to groups of predicates sharmg fundamental structure such as relational selectlon, set
contamment and universal quantlficatlon

Lemmas about

such groups of functions are called meta-lemmas and are
characterlsed by function-vanables m their bodies

update p m persons where
P pld = hlree by [ placed = true ] ,
update o m offermgs where
o cld = camp and Ovid = Jb by
d o number-of-positions = 1
then delete o
else [ number-of-positions = number-of-posItIons - 1 ] ,
insert [hlree, Jb, camp, sal] mto placements,
remove p from apphcatlons where p pld = hlree,
update c m compames where c ad = camp
by [ totsal = totsal + sal ]
end,

We have defined key, update, null-mtersectlon, remove,
and a number of other Important functions, both updatmg and predicate functions, as recursive functions over sets
with functional parameters For example, the update function takes as mput a set r, a predicate fp which tells which
tuples to change, and a tuple transforming function ff (as
well as someoptional extra inputs &x) We use the conventlon that a variable that starts with an exclamation mark
(I) IS a function vanable, and that one starting with an
ampersand (&) IS optional The followmg defines a generic

Figure

2.3

set update function It IS m an internal prefix form of pure
LISP that IS used by the system m all Its reasonmg Note

3: Hire ‘hamaction

Lemmas, higher-order
meta-lemmas

functions,

that ADABTPL (see Figs 2 and 3) IS the user-level lan-

and

guage, and Its semantics are expressedm a pure LISP form
(fun (name update)

Our transaction safety verlficatlon system consists of
several theorem provers budt on top of the kernel of a

(generic-types alpha &extra)

Boyer-Moore theorem prover Much of the reasoning done

(params (r (set of alpha))
(If (function
((cross alpha &extra)
where (x) (‘p ($1 x) ($2 y))
alpha))
(lp (function (cross alpha &extra) boolean))
(ax &extra))

m these provers IS performed by heunsttcally applying theorems (which we nearly always call lemmas) which contain
rewttte ruleo A lemma IS of the form
(L = R) (: H,
where H IS a hypothesis (conJunctIon of zero or more predicates) and (L = R) IS a rewrite rule stored as an equation

(body

and used m a left to right manner (the left-hand side L IS
to be replaced by the right--hand side R d the hypothesis H
can be proved to be true with the current set of truths) *
Note that a function defimtlon 1s a kmd of rewrite rule
for rewrltmg calls of the function m terms of the function

(If (equal r emptyset)
emptyset
(If (lp (choose r) &extra)
(Insert (‘f (choose r) &extra)
(update (rest r) If lp &extra))
(insert (choose r)
(update (rest r) If fp &extra)))))

(result (set of alpha)))

body The processing of transactlons to prov:de feedback
also makes extensive use of rewrite lemmas

The definition can be read as follows

The function

Higher order functions are used to encapsulate struc-

name ISupdate It knows about two arbitrary generic types,

tured updates and mtegrlty constramt primitives We have

alpha and &extra The function has four parameters The
first IS a set of alpha, where alpha can be any type since It

m thu form canalwaysbe recast this yay For example,
p(x) becomes
p(x) = true and not q(y) becomes
q(y) = false
*Rules not
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1sgeneric The second and third parameters are functions

‘p IS a predicate from (alpha, &extra) to boolean, and If 1s

gms and try to prove that each constramt IS true when the

a function from (alpha, &extra) to alpha The where part

transactlon has fimshed If we fall to prove that a constramt

of the function type declaration for If states that (If x &y)

has to be true at transactlon end, a test can be added to

may only be called where (‘p x &y) IS true This IS an ex-

test that constramt at run-time

ample of the very strong typmg which the system enforces

constramt Itself, but m general can be simpler and faster

The body of the function IS the recursive expresslon m the

We call such a test a conatmnt

body clause The form of the body IS prefix pure LISP
with all expresslons startmg with a function name followed

constramt protectors has been studred by many researchers

by the fun&on parameters For example, f(x,y) IS wrltten

[Nlcolaa 821,[Henschen et al 841,[Hsu and Imlelmskl 851,

(f x y) This Includes the basic computatlonal logic opera-

[Bunker 861 Our approach 1smost closely related to that

The test could be the

protector

The generatlon of

(Bernstem and Blaustem 811,[Hemstem and Blaustem 821,

tor :f, which IS always wrrtten (if condltlon then-expresslon

of Henschen et al who also use a theorem prover to gen-

else-expresslon) The functions choose and rest are the fi-

erate constramt protectors The major differences between

mte set correlates of car and cdr respectively

their work and ours are that their updates are much slm-

The result
hne declares that the type of the result that update returns

pler than ours and they use a resolution-based Horn clause

IS a set of alpha

prover to generate sufficient tests, whereas we use a Hoyer-

Meta-lemmas have the followmg form
(L = R) -i= H

Moore style prover to generate necessaryand sufficient tests
followed by a phase to generate better tests, some of which

IF MH

may be only sufficient

One may read the above as Lemma IF MH, or eqmvalently, Meta-body

For example, consider the mtegrlty constramt

IF MH, where MH stands for meta-

(contams rl r2)

hypothesis and IS a condltlon on the functIona parameters
m the generic functions contamed m the meta-body, (Im-

and a transactlon that deletes an element from rl

phes H (equal L R)) A meta-body IS to be used eventu-

to prove that the mtegrltb constramt IS still vahd after the

ally as a rewrite lemma Specific lemmas generated from

deletion, I e , that the updated rntegnty

a meta-lemma consist of the meta-body with Its functlonal

holds given that the mtegrlty constramt held on the orlgmal

expresslons
update-preserves-

database Thus, we need to prove the followmg

a meta-lemma about update,
key, IS given below

(key (update s If fp &m) tc) = true

e

(contams (delete a rl) r2) G (contams rl r2)
To prove the above formula, the system apphes the rewrite

(key s ‘c)

rule

IF (fc (If x &m)) = (‘c x)

(contams (delete a rl) r2) = (not (member a r2))

Its meta-hypothesis describes propertles of tf (a func-

*

tlonal mput to update), and the meta-body describes a
property of update d the meta-hypothesis holds The metalemma states that d If does not change the column (c m s

(not (member a r2))

not change the property of s bemg keyed on fc

Constraint

(contams rl r2)

and arrives at the unslmphfiable formula

on which a key constramt IS declared, then the update does

2.4

ezpreeeron

(contams (delete a rl) r2)

variables replaced by concrete function names or lambda
For exam&

We need

which ISalso the necessaryand sufficient test for the vahdlty
of the updated mtegrlty expresslon given that the Integrity

protectors

constramt held m the orlgmal database
In order to prove that a transactlon IS safe, we assume
that the database IS consistent when the transactlon be-
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2.5

(not (member x s)) +

Use of lemmas for optimization

(for-all s ‘p), (not (tp x)))

(which says that d all elements of a set meet a certam pred-

In our venfier, the transactlon safety theorem IS reduced first to conJunctlve normal form and each conjunct

lcate not satisfied by x, then x cannot belong to the set),

IS treated as a separate subgoal Each subgoal (an updated

yleldmg a bmdmg for x and s Next the hypotheses of the

mtegrlty expresslon) IS reduced by successively rewrltmg

lemma IS exammed The first hteral (for-all s tp) umfies

subterms usmg equalrty rules (I e , rules of the form Ihe =

with the above mtegrlty constramt bmdmg ‘p Thus the

rhs) chosen heunstlcally

remammg hteral (not (‘p x)) once mstantlated leads to an-

If the term cannot be reduced to

other sufficient test
(not (lessp (pld a) 1000)

true, the residual term obtamed represents a necessaryand
sufficient test for verlfymg an mtegrlty constramt It may
however be cheaper (m terms of run-time testmg) to arrive

Such sufficent tests are useful m those caseswhere the

at a sujic:ent condrkon that assures the same predicate d

condltlon tested, emptyness of relations m the first exam-

true Towards this end, the system attempts to back-chum

ples, and a type check on the deleted data element m the

from the residue and output a hst of sufficient condltlons

last are mexpenslve and occur often enough to reduce the

Consider a varlatlon of the previous example m which

overall cost Obviously, they cannot replace Secessarycon-

the transactlon remams as before, but the constramt be

dltlons

comes

3.

(contams (project rl pld) (project r2 pld))
The test obtamed IS

Update

Propagation

Addmg tests may not be the right thmg to do to a transactlon Mlssmg tests may simply be a symptom of another

(not (member (pld a) (prolect r2 pld)))

problem

For example, the transactlon writer may have

If there IS a lemma of the form ((test = true) e hypoth),

forgotten updates Integrity constramts often require that

then hypoth can be a sufficient test The process of back-

updates be grouped m order to ratlonally update a database

chammg contmues until there are no more lemmas to umfy

to model a real world event In this sectron, we discuss two

the test with, baslcally m the same manner employed by

common casesof this phenomenon, caused by natural hoer-

Henschen et al [Henschen et al 841 Indeed the lemmas

archles and stormg mformatlon representmg aggregates of

1 (not (member x s)) -S (equal s emptyset), and

other stored mformatlon

2 (equal (proJect s 6~)emptyset) *

In order to suggest updates to be added, we employ a

(equal s emptyset)

hmlted kmd of functlonal umficatlon The basic Idea IS as
lead to the tests

follows Given an rntegrlty constramt of the form

1 (equal (project r2 pld) emptyset),and

(predicate rl r2

),

2 (equal r2 emptyset)

and a delete from r2 (say), d we find that the updated

Now consider a sltuatlon where r2 has a type restrlctlon

mtegrlty expresslon

(e g , the pld of each element must be less than 1000) as

(predicate rl (delete a r2)

part of the mtegrlty constramt

)

IS not provably true, we pose the questlon,“for what value
of the function variable S tx, IS the expresslon

(for-all (project r2 pld) less-than-thousand),

(predicate (‘x rl) (delete a r2)

where (less-than-thousand x) = (lessp x 1000)
The process of back-chammg proceeds as follows The test

true?”

umfies with the conclusion of the followmg lemma

)

The actual mechamsm for findmg the solution 1s

3The undecldablhty of higher-order umficatron IS not an

1331x

here

We merely pattern match this vanable wth our fimte lemma base
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PROLOG-lrke and ~111be Illustrated m the followmg set-

affect some other relation Note m the case of real referen-

t1ons

tial mtegrlty as m our Job-agency example, ‘cl would be a
key on rl and so the second hteral would be false and can

3.1

Deleting

be eliminated The lemma that the first literal unifies with

down a hierarchy

IS the followmg

One common example of update propagation ISa Lerarthy m which one deletion must give ruseto others Consider

(not (member x
(pro+

(remove s f x)
‘4
where (f x y) = (equal (tc x) y)

the previous example m which contamment of r2 m rl IS
part of a hierarchy The transaction conslstmg solely of the
deletion of an element of rl as before gives rise to the test

This lemma states that after removal from

a

set of all tu-

(not (member a r2))

ples whose c-attribute IS equal to x its proJection on the

Now we rewrite the above, replacing sets (r2 m the above

c-attribute does not contam x Unification binds x to (1~1

example) by variables and attempt to find bmdmgs for

a), lc to ‘~2, and the suggested bmdmg for r2 gives the

which It can be proven to be true

suggested update

The lemma

(remove r2 h (‘cl a))
where (h x y) = (equal (‘~2 x) y)

(not (member x (delete x r)))
unifies with the answer r2 + (delete a r2), and this says

In other words, an update that, d added, would cause the

that an additional update to relation r deleting the element

constraint to be obeyed IS the removal from r2 of tuples

a from the smaller set r2 would make the transaction safe

whose c%-component IS equal to the cl-component of the

Consider the case where the constramt 1sreferential m-

deleted rl-tuple

tegrlty, specified by our higher-order function refer ’
(refer rl lcl r2 fc2)

3.2

which means that the proJection on the ICI attrlbute of the
rl relation must contam the proJection on the 1~2attribute
of the r2 relation Now given

a

Additional

Updates:

Use of Meta-lemmas

transaction that attempts

to delete an element from rl, we need to prove

The mechamsm for update propagation becomes more
complicated when meta-lemmas are involved

(refer (delete a rl) lcl r2 tc2) -+= (refer rl lcl r2 fc2)

The basic

idea IS that the conclusion of the meta-lemma suggests the
Using a rewrite rule, the followmgresldual term ISobtained

update and the meta-hypothesis gives us the constramts on

(if (member (‘cl a) (project r2 1~2))
(member (1~1a) (project (delete a rl) ‘cl))
true)
or, in clausal form
(not (member (‘cl a) (project r2 ‘~2)))
V (member (‘cl a) (project (delete a rl) ‘cl))

the variables involved m the update
scribing that the placed field of every person m the persons

Now the system attempts to backcham from each hteral,

redun function (Recall that the expression (redun rl tf lg

disregarding those m which the only updated set 1srl

r2) means VxErl

Consider the constramt m the Job-agency example derelation IS true d and only d that person IS Included m the
placementa

The idea behind the heurlstlc IS that since the user has

relation This constramt IS translated using the
If(x) = tg(x,r2) ) m the followmg way

(redun persons placed g placements)

specified this particular update, the one he/she mIssedmust

where (g x r) = (member (pld x) (project r pld))
4Thls

function IS more general than needed by refemtml

mtevtY
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This means that

(member
name

V pEpersons

(insert (pld newtuple) (proJect placements pld)))

p placed 3 (p pld E project (placements, pld))

This suggests that safety can be attamed through the

Supposea transactIon only changesa certam person’s (whose

mcluslon of an update that inserts mto placements a tuple

pld equals name) placed field to true, leavmg out the mser-

newtuple meeting the above constraints

tlon mto the placements relation, we begm examining the
updated integrity expression

4.

(redun (update persons transf pred) placed g placements),

Inconsistencies

and Redundant

Checks

In tightly constramed databases with redundancy con-

where
(transf x) = (person (pld x) (pname x) true)s,
(pred x) = (equal (pld x) name)

stramts, it IS possible for a subgoal to evaluate to f&e
This IS a very interesting result It means that no addition
of tests will make the transaction safe Further, our earher technique of finding additional updates fads since the

Now, exammmg the meta-lemmas, we find the following

subgoal evaluates to false and there are no set variables to

(redun (update rl It ‘p) ‘f fg (insert newtuple r2)) = true

unify with lemmas However, redundancy constraints normally mean that one kmd of update on one relation needs

cz (redun rl If lg r2)
The meta-hypothesis IS given by

necessarily to be accompanied by an update on another

Vx’xErl

This IS formahsed by lemmas about these constraints (the
earlier redun-meta-lemma for example) Thus we modify

(If (‘P x)
(lg (It x) (insert newtuple r2)) = (If (‘t x))

the earlier technique of finding updates as follows
Consider an updated integrity expresslon which ISof the

(fg x (insert newtuple r2)) = (tg x r2))

form
The consequent of the meta-lemma says that the redun

bred (f rl) k f4)

constraint 1smamtamed under an update to rl and an m-

of the update functions (say g) IS wrong and needs to be

meta-hypothesis requires that whenever the update to rl

changed, and based on that premise, we attempt to evaluate

changes a tuple x to (ft x), the relation between the tg func-

the proper value of g by rewriting the subgoal as

tion and the ff function holds, and for those tuples that are

(pred (f rl) r2))

unaffected by the update, the tg function IS unaffected by
the insertion mto r2

We assume that one

where f and g are update functions

sertlon to r2 provided the meta-hypothesis IS vahd This

Since this meta-lemma IS a candl-

and then attempt to find the necessaryupdate on r2 as out-

date for suggesting additional updates, its meta-hypothesis

lmed earlier If this succeeds,the system reports that the

IS examined If a contradiction emerges,then it IS rejected,

update function g on r2 d replaced by a different function

otherwise it yields some (sufficient) constraints on the un-

(suggestedby the meta-lemma) would make the transaction

known data elements (newtuple) involved m the additional

safe If it fails, we attempt to do the same with f

update (insert) suggested by this meta-lemma The else

Further, we check to see d more than one such predl-

part of the hypothesis does not lead to useful constraints,

cate evaluates to false under the given transaction If there

but the then part leads to”

are two different predicates predl and pred2 leadmg to the
following updated integrity expressions

6person w the function whkzh constructs a tuple of person tuple
6We wll report on the constramt

srmplderelsewhere
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(predl (update

‘1) (rem

b r2)) = false,

(pred2 (update

r3) (rem

b r2)) = false,

then, since the remove function IS the only update function

program Hence the errors are difficult, d not Impossible, to

common to both expresslons, we may guess that that 1s

guess Even the tests arrived at through the use of equabty

the wrong update function

If the user had made Just one

rewrite rules’ are not sacrosanct -

mistake, that Indeed would have to be the one

of such tests do guarantee the safety of the current trans-

Such 1sthe sltuatlon m our Job-agencyexample d predl
IS null-mtersectlon and pred2 IS redun

while the conJuctlon

actlon “corrected” by their mcluslon, the resultmg “fixed”

If a transactlon

transactlon may be semantlcally qmte distant from the au-

changes the placed field of a person m the persons relation

thor’s mtentlons Further, It ISpossible for the user to write

to false, Inserts a tuple mto the apphcatlons relation, and

a transactlon that IS 8(I/e, I e, one that does not violate

also Inserts a tuple (Instead of deletmg) mto the placements

any mtegrlty constramt, but owmg to an error the code of

relation, the error ~111be caught smce both constramts ~111

the transactlon program performs qmte differently from the
user’s mtentlons

evaluate to false and the Insert mto r2 wdl be the only

In other words, when errors are caught by the safety

common update function m the two expresslons

proof mechamsm, attempts to fix them may n’ot be enough,

Another source of redundant checks, IS the transactlon
program Itself The user, owmg to overslght, may Include

and when no errors are detected, semantic errors may St111

checks (typlcally m rf statements) that are ehmmable DIS-

exist

covering these IS a useful exercise smce It can cut down on

somewhat amehorated through postcondltlons either sup

run-time testmg By analysmg the body of the transactlon

phed by the user or computed by the system

We ~111show how both of these problems can be

program, It 1spossible to make a number of slmphficatlons

5.1

For example, given a lme

User-supplied

postcondition

Smce It IS lmposslble to read the mmd of the author of

(If p1 then (If p2 then el else e2),

the transactlon, one solution could be to reqmre the user
an attempt IS made to evaluate the condltlons p1 and p2

to supply the semantics of Ls own transactlon, perhaps by

usmg condltlons which must hold at the place where this

addmg a postcond:t:on

lme IS to be evaluated Suppose, whenever the Integrity

The theorem-prover can translate

the user-supphed postcondltlon mto a predicate semankc-

constramts hold on the current database state, and the pre-

reeult(say) and verify the theorem

condltlons of the transactlon and the condltlon p1 are all
(mtegnty-pred db) + (semantlc-result (2” db))

true, p2 ha8 to be true Then the above lme of code may be
replaced by (If p1 then el), thus avoldmg the computation

where 2” IS the original transactlon T mod&i

of the predicate p2

by the m-

cluslon of the faded subgoals as tests If It cannot prove

With a slmdar path analysts, blocks of code that are

the theorem, It cautions the designer that although fixes

never entered can be detected and ehmmated leadmg to a

are avalable, none are satisfactory If It can prove the the

simpler but more efficient transactlon program, or an rndr-

orem, It concludes that the fixed transactlon IS at least close

c&on to the desrgner that an error hod been made

enough to the user’s mtentlons to guarantee (some of) the
exphclt postcondltlons made exphclt by the user
Refer to the simple Job-agency schema (with the re-

5.

Postconditions

latlons Persons, Compames, Jobs, Placements, and Offermgs) and consider the followmg provably safe transactlon

It would be Ideal If, from the subgoals remammg after

which the user Intended to wnte

a falled proof attempt, we could always construct the exact tests that the user had left out Unfortunately tlus IS
difficult because a simple syntactic transformation (a user

‘We are not tallrmg about the testsamved at
backcba~mg of rmplrcatlonsdescribedIII sectIon

error) can lead to a vastly different (semantically d&ant)

no more than ruficrcnt con&lone
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through

a process of

2 4, those are clearly

sons and placements relattons and that of offermgs are to-

transactron fire (company, firee, lob number) ,
precondrtrons
firee m persons prd ,
[firee, job, company] m placements ,
begin
update p m persons where p prd = firee
by [placed = false 1,
remove x from placements where x prd = firee,
If [company, lob] m offermgs [crd, jrd]
then update o m offermgs
where o ad = company and o lrd = lob
by [number-of-posrtrons = number-of-posrtrons + l]
else Insert [company, job, l] mto offerings
end,

tally uncoupled - consequently d the mput data IS wrong,
I e , the firee-rd has no relatron to the company and Job-Ids,
8 rt IS possrbleto increase the offermgs for that company-job
parr and make no change to the persons and placements relatrons or make changes to them that are unrelated to those
m the offermgs relatron
If the user had supphed a useful postcondrtron, for example
(not (member [firee, lob, company] placements/new))9
the theorem-prover would have been unable to prove thus

Unfortunately, the user wrote the followmg “bad” trans-

theorem, and the user would have been cautroned Thus

actron m whrch he/she left out all the precondrtrons

postcondrtrons can be used to test d the “fixed” transactron
IS close to the one Intended by the user

transactron fire4 (company, firee, lob number) ,
precondrtrons
begm
update p m persons where p prd = firee
by [placed = false 1,
remove x from placements where x ptd = firee,
d [company, lob] m offermgs [ad, Jrd]
then update o m offermgs
where o crd = company and o jrd = lob
by [number-of-positrons = number-of-posrtrons + l]
else Insert [company, job, l] mto offerings
end,

5.2

Generating

the intent of the designer

In case askmg the user to wrote down exphcrt and mtelhgent postcondrtrons for each transactron may be too
demandmg, we can take another tack and let the system
compute some effects of the transactron (fixed or otherwrse) The subsequent announcement of these postcondrtrons mrghttO lead the user to drscover that the actual code
has an effect drfferent from what he/she Intended
Of course thus IS a drfficult problem smce It IS not even
known whrch are the crucml thmgs to compute We cur-

The Safety Theorem proof attempt termmates wrth the

rently attempt only to find which relatrons (among the ones

followmg message

mentroned m the transactron program) are mod&d
The Safety Theorem
leaver theee rubgoalr

further to determme d there IS any change m cardmahty of
unrerolved

(member company (project
(member job (project

and

those relations

companier cid) 1

jobr jid))

to begmwrtb, then It follows that firee @placements,
and hencethe updateof the personsrelatron and the placementsrelation wll have no effect However the
offermgsrelatronwould be updated Agam, d Bree E persons and
Breeplaced= true, the personsrelatlon wouldbe updatedcorrectly,
but the wrongcompany-Job
pau whrchdrdnot exist III offennge so far,
8If firee gpenons or fine placed = false,

Now suppose that the transactron was mod&d by addmg
the above subgoals as tests The resultmg transactron does
not have the crucral precondrtron

could get Inserted
“The /new w a syntactrcnotatronfor refemngto the updated

[firee, job, company] m placements,

state

as a result, though the resultmg transactron IS safe, rt IS

of the database
‘OIn thu case the user correleatea theseannouncements wrth hrs/her

semanttcally unsafe Thus IS becausethe update of the per-

knowledgeable antmpatlon
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For example, m the above examples, the system per-

4 decrease in cardinality

forms as follows In transactIon firel, the system reports
1 modification

unconditional

of persona relation

if for some x
2 modification

(pid x) - firee

3 modification

of offering8

6 no change in cardinality

of perronr

relation
relation

for the user that the safe transactron IS not quote what

(pid x) = firer
of offeringa

6 no change in cardinality

Condrtron 3 IS a good clue (also condrtron 5 to some extent)

of placement8 relation

if for some x

of placementr relation

he/she had m mmd

relation

unconditional
4 decrease in cardinality
if

for 6iomex

(pid x) - firer

6 increase in cardinality
if for all

of placements relation
of offeringa

relation

x

(not (cid x1 - company) or (not (jid
6 no change in cardinalitp

x1 - job)

6.

of persona relation

Conclusion
We have drscussed several forms of feedback that can

Condltlon 1,2, and 4 should warn the user that there IS

be provrded to the desrgner of a database transactron by

somethmg wrong

a system usmg mechamcal aualys~sand a set of theorems

Constder now a transaction that vrolates no mtegr:ty

The theorems constrtute a database theory based on a set

constramts, but IS one in whrch the user left out a subtle

of abstract data type axioms and recursrve functtons Spe

update

clal forms of theorems and processmg are reqmred for the
transaction fire1 (company, flree, Job number) ,
precondrtrons
firee m persons prd ,
[firee, Job, company] In placements,
begin
update p m persons where p prd = firee

drfferent kmds of feedback
We have given examples of theorems and have shown
how they can be used m the generatron of useful mformatron for desrgners We have shown how to generate mtegrrty
constramt checks and addrtronal updates, either of which

by [placed = false 1,
remove x from placements where x prd = firee,
update o m offermgs
where o ad = company and olrd = lob
by [number-of-posttlons = number-of-posrtrons + l]
end,

can be used to transform an unsafe transactron mto a safe
transactron However, we have argued that such transformatrons are not always approprrate, smce they may make
the transactron safe but not yreld the transactron Intended
by the desrgner Rather, such addrtrons should be suggested to the designer along with other feedback such as

In thus transactron, the user forgot the case m whrch there

postcondrtron verrficatron or Indeed system-generated post-

IS no offermgs tuple for the gtven Job to start with, and

condttlons The suggestedaddltlons can be accepted by the

needs to be Inserted In thts case the system reports
1 modification

desrgner or used along w&h the postcondrtton feedback to

of peraonr relation

mdrcate errors m the transactron as written

unconditional
2 modification

Currently we have rmplememented the process of backof placementa relation

chammg to find sufficrent tests, back-chammg to find mrss-

unconditional
3 modification

mg updates usmg lemmas, and the automatrc computatron
of offering8

relation

of postcondttrons, the code for using meta-lemmas to find

if for rome x
(cid x) - company and (jid

general constramts has been Implemented but not extenx) = job

srvely tested
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